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Abstract 
Television has won the favor of merchants with its unique advantage of 
combining both video and audio characteristics. How to spend the advertising fare and 
maximize the advertising effects is a matter for concern for every enterprise and 
advertisement agency.The effect of advertisement is the ultimate goal of the 
advertising compain.Therefore, it is very necessary for us to analyze every aspect of 
the advertising compaign and check on every factor that might influence the effect of 
television advertisements in order to prevent possible loss in the advertisement fare. 
About the influencing factors of TV advertisements,somebody divide it into 
political,economical,cultural,social factors that are macroscopical factors while TV 
commercial itself,how it is exposed and so on,which are microcosmic 
factors.Somebody focused on TV commercial itself,containing how the length,the rate 
of it is repeated,whether there is background music,whether humor and other trope is 
used,whether it is relative advertisement affect the impact of TV advertisements.But 
there isn’t any research based on communicating process discussing how 
communicator,message and audience acts on TV advertisements. 
In this paper, we used the literature summarization method mainly focused on the 
communicating process,and analyzed some factors that might influence the effect of 
television advertisements based upon three aspects- communicator,information,and 
audience. The result indicates that there are many factors that could have influence on 
television advertisements, which must be seriously taken care of.We can maximize 
the effect of advertising,mimimize the risks,and maximize the input-output ratio only 
when these factors are dealt with properly.  
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第一章  绪   论 
1.1 研究背景、目的、意义 




91%，这个数字在 2000-2004 几年间以平均每年 1%左右的速度增长，按照这个
规律大致推算的话，到现在电视机的普及率应当能达到 95%以上。电视机普及了，



























































    在一项名为“1981 至 2002 年中国广告界探讨的热门话题”的研究中，黄合
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第二章  传播者方面 
传播学中的“5W”模式非常清楚直观地向我们阐明了传播过程是怎样发生
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